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Abstract: Educational change has constantly been criticized as being difficult and ineffective
largely due to reasons of ineffectual leadership, scarce involvement of stakeholders, inadequate
support for adoption and the extent and rapid pace of change. This research is a case study that
documents the development and traces the implementation of the Parallel Curriculum at a high
school in Singapore. Situated in Galperin’s work on step-wise learning and guided by reviews of
380 comprehensive school reform models of educational change, an implementation model
termed DREAM is conceptualized to drive the implementation of the Parallel Curriculum in a
high school in Singapore. To ascertain the efficacy of the DREAM implementation model,
teachers’ learning is traced through self-reported surveys at different stages of the
implementation. Students’ learning is also traced to ascertain the successful introduction of the
Parallels in the classroom. Preliminary results from this on-going study found that through the
DREAM implementation model, the Parallel Curriculum was successfully implemented at a high
school in Singapore. This study aims to contribute to the paucity of case study research in the
implementation of educational change in Singapore.
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Introduction
Educational change has constantly been criticized as being difficult and ineffective largely due
to reasons of ineffectual leadership, scarce involvement of stakeholders, inadequate support
for adoption and the extent and rapid pace of change (Hargreaves & Shirley, 2009). A
comprehensive longitudinal study that traced the trajectory of reforms in schools over a span of
six years illustrated this fruitless attempt when reforms were not attuned to local
circumstances and ideologies. In Datnow (2002) case study of 13 elementary schools that
adopted an externally-developed successful school reform designs attested to two
predominant reasons for its ensuing failure six years later: poor conception of reform designs to
accommodate local constraints and dearth of support for teachers who faces contradictions
with their belief systems in the rhetoric of change. Thus for educational change to succeed,
research-based innovative strategies that are tailored to the specificity of the milieu
complemented with ongoing high quality professional development of staff and evaluation of
implementation, led by school leaders as instructional leaders (Darling-Hammond, LaPointe,
Meyerson, & Orr, 2007) must be in place to ascertain its successful implementation.

Background and Theoretical Framework
Catholic High School is an all-male government-aided school offering a six-year primary and
four-year secondary section. Founded in 1935 by French missionary Reverend Father Becheras,
the school was one of the first to emphasise bilingual education. In addition, while it is a school
under the auspice of the archdiocese, it accepts both Catholic and non-Catholic students.
In 1998 the Gifted Education Programme was established in the primary section of the school,
and in 2013, a six-year integrated programme jointly offered with Singapore Chinese Girls’
School and CHIJ Saint Nicholas Girls’ School, with affiliation to the new Eunoia Junior College,
was set up. The Integrated Programme is designed for high performing and more academicallyable students to proceed to the Junior Colleges without the need to take the GCE ‘Ordinary’
Level examinations. Such programmes are designed for schools to stretch these academicallystronger students through providing them greater breadth and depth in the academic and nonacademic curriculum.
In 2015, the school did a review of the Integrated Programme, in search of a challenging and
innovative curriculum to maximize the potential of every Catholic High gentleman to prepare
him for the future. The curriculum sought was to be geared towards developing all students,
including the most talented, to the fullest of their ability and aimed to frame the current

Thinking Skills, Innovative Pedagogies, Differentiated Instruction and Holistic Assessment of the
school’s Progressive Academic Curriculum framework.
School Leaders and the school’s Executive Management Committee explored and evaluated
various curriculum models over the course of the year and decided to adopt the Parallel
Curriculum Model. The Parallel Curriculum was chosen as it was able to frame the current
practices of the school while being responsive to the ascending intellectual demand of the
students.
Furthermore to facilitate the implementation of the Parallel Curriculum, School Leaders
purposefully redesigned the school’s organisation (Oplatka, 2011). This included re-structuring
and re-defining the role of the Progressive Academic Committee to review curriculum policy
and framework of the school, reformulate the policy to address present need and future
outcome of the school, drive and monitor the implementation of the Parallel Curriculum and
finally to work with the School Staff Developer and her team on staff training. In addition, a
Head of Department/Curriculum Innovation position was also created to lead this committee.
This portfolio was created because School Leaders felt that successful curriculum innovation
requires time vested in research on successful implementation strategies complemented with
high levels of skills in strategic thinking, human resource management and knowledge of the
teaching and learning of the school.
The Head of Department/Curriculum Innovation reviewed literature on various implementation
models, and together with Head of Department/Mathematics and Subject Head/Talent
Development formed the core team of the Progressive Academic Committee. Together they
obtained feedback from various Academic Heads, Senior Teachers and the Lead Teacher on the
current curriculum policy and framework of the school and put forth a stepwise-cyclical
iteration for the implementation of the Parallel Curriculum. Named DREAM (seen in Figure 1
and explicated below), this stepwise enactment begins at the level of middle managers and a
core group of teachers in 2016 before it culminates with all teachers in the second iteration in
2017.
The theoretical stance of this DREAM implementation model is situated in Galperin’s work on
step-wise learning (Arievitch & Haenen, 2005) and guided by Desimone (2002) reviews of 380
comprehensive school reform models to ascertain which factors are considered for reform to
succeed. This alignment is necessary because as much as the implementation of curriculum
change is a macro school-wide approach, it is predicated on the micro learning of the individual
teacher.

Galperin’s approach to learning emphasises four distinct phases in human learning, namely: (1)
orientation, (2) communicated thinking, (3) dialogical thinking and (4) acting mentally. In the
orientation phase, the new action that is to be learnt is brought to the learner’s attention. After
gleaning knowledge of the task and conditions, learners are encouraged to communicate about
the action without the use of materialised tools — the communicated thinking phase. In the
dialogical thinking phase, the learner “establishes a dialogue with himself” (Rambusch, 2006, p.
2000) while executing the action. The last phase orientates the learner by enabling the action to
be performed through the use of mental images after gaining experience in the dialogical
thinking phase.
In juxtaposing the four phases of Galperin’s stepwise learning into education reform models,
the orientation phase refers to the introduction of the curriculum reform and its conditions for
successful implementation in the professional development of staff.
Communicated thinking in the context of education reform refers to the verbal phase where
implementers talk to each other about the teaching sequence through the use of unit and
lesson plans. Such advocates the need for a resource-bolstering stage in reform
implementation where implementers are given planning time to discuss the planning of the
lessons and units.
Dialogical thinking is the material phase where the discussed teaching sequence is enacted or
“materialized” in the classroom base on the earlier communicated thinking phase. Finally, the
acting mentally phase is the cognitive phase where implementers transform their earlier
enactment into concepts to help them deal with new similar or differing situations based on
their previous experiences. This corresponds to the appraisal and modulation phase in reform
implementation in preparation for the next iteration.
Contextualizing the implementers’ learning process (Arievitch & Haenen, 2005) into Desimone
(2002) reviews of school reform models, the Progressive Academic Committee proposes a
stepwise-cyclical iteration for the implementation of the Parallel Curriculum (refer to Figure 1)
and it consists of:
1. Development of Staff in the curriculum.
2. Resource bolstering for implementation.
3. Execution of the curriculum for students.
4. Appraisal of the curriculum.
5. Modulation of the curriculum for subsequent phases.

Figure 1. DREAM Implementation model (situated learning in reform)

This study traces the development and implementation of Parallel Curriculum in a high school
in Singapore via the DREAM implementation model. Using case study, the novel
implementation of the Parallel Curriculum in the school is traced. Additionally, teachers and
students’ learning while undergoing the pilot implementation of the Parallel Curriculum
through the different phases of the DREAM implementation model is also traced. All of this
dovetails into two research questions:
1.
2.

How is the parallel curriculum developed and implemented in a high school in
Singapore?
What are the teachers and students’ learning from this implementation?

Method
Using case study (Stake, 1995), the implementation of the Parallel Curriculum is traced.
Qualitative documentation of the development and implementation of the Parallel Curriculum
occurs throughout the year. Quantitative self-reported survey data is collected at three
different milestones to trace teachers’ learning, namely: 1) after the book club sessions at the
Pre-Workshop Survey, 2) after the professional development session by Prof Sandra N Kaplan at
the Post-Workshop Survey and lastly 3) after the teachers’ pilot implementation of the Parallel
Curriculum at the Post Pilot PCM Implementation Survey (data collection here is on-going and
will not be included in this paper). This Pre-Workshop survey administered is a 4 point likert
scale, with 1 being strongly disagree, 2 disagree, 3 agree and 4 strong agree.

Data on students’ learning is also obtained using self-reported Pre-PCM Unit and Post-PCM Unit
survey via a 4-point-likert-scale, with 1 being strongly disagree, 2 disagree, 3 agree and 4 strong
agree. Details of data collection are seen in the table below.
Table 1. Data collection for the implementation of the Parallel Curriculum
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RESULTS
1. Development and Implementation of the Parallel Curriculum in Singapore
In response to the first research question, the DREAM implementation model that was put
forth is closely adhered to.

I. Development of Staff in the Curriculum
This included organising three PCM book club sessions prior to the Professional Development
Workshop on the Parallel Curriculum. The purpose was to acquaint staff with the four Parallels
and to review current practices that were aligned to the four Parallels. Staff’s initial
understanding of the Parallel Curriculum was also determined via crafting of the lesson plans on
practices that were already aligned to some of the four parallels.
In addition, cross cutting concepts and core ideas put forth by the Committee on Conceptual
Framework for the New K-12 Science Education Standards (2012) were used to frame all
disciplines in the school to aid in connecting all the different subject disciplines offered by the
school.
Consequently, to ensure on-going high quality professional development of staff, effort was
made to invite experts in the field of Parallel Curriculum Model to develop staff in the adoption
of the Parallel Curriculum in the various disciplines. This was supported by a core team of
department heads from the Progressive Academic Curriculum to contextualise the Parallel
Curriculum in the school, taking into consideration cultural nuances and professional capacity
of the staff to drive the implementation of the Parallel Curriculum.
II. Resource Bolstering for Implementation
The implementation of the Parallel Curriculum was supported via the provision of discipline
based-pedagogy books, lesson plans (artefacts), planning periods (time), technical expertise,
manpower (human) and an in-house PCM resource toolbox that comprised carefully compiled
teaching strategies aligned to the four parallels. Other resources also included the
incorporation of planning-cum-discussion time into the existing School Professional
Development framework in the lead up to the pilot implementation of Parallel Curriculum.
III. Execution of the Curriculum for Students
Execution referred to the pilot implementation of the four Parallels in the Talent Development
Programme and specific classes across the various levels in the high school. Students were
asked to attempt an online Pre-PCM Unit survey before the commencement of the PCM unit
and Post-PCM Unit survey at the end of the PCM unit. Video-recording of this pilot
implementation of the Parallels in the classroom occurred for the appraisal phase where review
and refinement of the implementation took place for the next iteration.

IV. Appraisal of the Curriculum for Strengths and Weaknesses
The evaluation of the pilot implementation of the Parallel Curriculum occurred at two levels.
First was by the teachers in the department to review the earlier video recorded data on the
pilot implementation of Parallel Curriculum, to glean the strengths and areas-for-improvement
of this pilot implementation. Second was by Prof Sandra N Kaplan on the unit and lesson plans
or video recorded unit to provide feedback to the teachers during the department-based
focused group discussion to facilitate the on-going high quality professional development of
teachers.
V. Modulation of the Curriculum for Subsequent Phases
Modulation referred to the refinement of the pilot implementation for subsequent
implementation after department-based and researcher-based review of the pilot
implementation of the Parallel Curriculum.

2. Teachers’ Learning from the Pilot Implementation of the Parallel Curriculum
After the Book Club Sessions at the Pre-Workshop Survey
(1) My current understanding of the Parallel Curriculum
Pre-Workshop mean: 2.08 out of 4

(2) I gained this current understanding of the Parallel Curriculum from*
Workshop conducted by other institutions
Term 2 PCM Book Club
Department Professional Development
My own readings
My earlier experiences
Other

8 out of 25
17 out of 25
6 out of 25
21 out of 25
2 out of 25
0 out of 25

*teachers are able to make more than one selection from a given list of items.

Workshop conducted
by other institutions
Term 2 PCM Book club
My Department
Professional Development
My own readings
My earlier experiences
Others

After PCM workshop Session at the Post-Workshop Survey
(1) The objectives were achieved.
Post-Workshop mean: 3.50 out of 4

(2) The materials were relevant to objectives.
Post-Workshop mean: 3.40 out of 4

(3) The presentation was good.
Post-Workshop mean: 3.60 out of 4

(4) The workshop met my learning needs.
Post-Workshop mean: 3.50 out of 4

Tracing Teachers’ Growth in Learning
Comparing Pre-Workshop and Post-Workshop Survey on teachers’ Learning
(1) My current understanding of the Parallel Curriculum
Pre-Workshop Mean: 2.08 out of 4
Post-Workshop Mean: 3.10 out of 4

(2) I can apply the ideas/skills of the Parallel Curriculum in my classroom teaching.
Pre-Workshop Mean: 2.60 out of 4
Post-Workshop Mean: 3.30 out of 4

(3) I can apply the ideas/skills of the Parallel Curriculum in my planning of Unit(s).
Pre-Workshop Mean: 2.70 out of 4
Post-Workshop Mean: 3.30 out of 4

(4) I can apply the ideas/skills of the Parallel Curriculum in connecting with other
Disciplines.
Pre-Workshop Mean: 2.50 out of 4
Post-Workshop Mean: 2.90 out of 4

3. Students’ Learning after the Parallel Curriculum lessons
Pre-PCM Unit and Post-PCM Unit Survey on students’ Learning
(1) I understand how this concept/skills is related to other areas of this/other subjects
Pre-PCM Unit Mean: 2.85 out of 4
Post-PCM Unit Mean: 3.48 out of 4

(2) I understand how this concept/skills is related in other time periods (e.g. 1990s)
Pre-PCM Unit Mean: 2.64 out of 4
Post-PCM Unit Mean: 3.26 out of 4

(3) I can apply the skills and/or concepts of this subject like how a professional will
apply in his/her work.
Pre-PCM Unit Mean: 2.64 out of 4
Post-PCM Unit Mean: 3.31 out of 4

(4) I understand the habits/emotions/ethics that are involved in the work of a
professional in this subject
Pre-PCM Unit Mean: 2.69 out of 4
Post-PCM Unit Mean: 3.34 out of 4

(5)Through this subject, I have gained a better understanding of myself and/or my
goals.
Pre-PCM Unit Mean: 2.70 out of 4
Post-PCM Unit Mean: 3.33 out of 4

Discussion
In this paper, the DREAM model for implementing curriculum change is conceptualized. In
addition, the use of this DREAM implementation model to frame and guide the implementation
of the Parallel Curriculum at a high school in Singapore is also explicated. Finally the learning
gleaned from the teachers through using this DREAM implementation model and students after
undergoing the Parallel Curriculum Units is also traced.
The results obtained demonstrate the effectiveness of the DREAM implementation model in
guiding the development and implementation of the four parallels. In the pre-workshop survey
(n=25), teachers selected their initial source of understanding the Parallel Curriculum coming
mostly from resources such as the readings that were given to them and from the book club
sessions that were organised for them to share and discuss their understandings.
Furthermore the provision of high quality professional development through the invitation of
experts in the field of Parallel Curriculum Model was critical in helping staff understand the
Parallel Curriculum, as seen in the mean feedback score of 3.50 out of 4 on the survey item that
stated that the objectives of the workshop was met, 3.40 on the materials were relevant to the
objectives, 3.60 on the presentation was good and finally 3.50 on the workshop had met their
learning needs.
In addition, staff rated an increase in their understanding (+1.02) of the Parallel Curriculum,
their ability to apply the ideas and skills in the Parallel Curriculum in their classroom teaching
(+0.77), their planning of units (+0.60) and finally their ability to connect with other disciplines
(+0.40) after undergoing the Parallel Curriculum workshop (n= 48) conducted by Prof Sandra N
Kaplan (co-author of the Parallel Curriculum).
The successful execution of the Parallel Curriculum, hence the efficacy of the Parallel
Curriculum is also seen when students (n=163) reported an increase in their understanding of a
concept/skill in the parallels before and after the Unit, namely in the Curriculum of Connections
— how this concepts/skills was related to other areas and subjects (+0.63) and how this
concept/skill was related to other time periods (+0.62), in the Curriculum of Practice — how a
professional would apply the concept/skill in his or her work (+0.67) and the ethics/habits and
emotions in the work of a professional (+0.65), and finally in the Curriculum of Identity — a
better understanding of oneself and one’s learning goals (+0.63).
In sum, this study underscored the efficacy of the DREAM implementation model in driving the
implementation of the Parallel Curriculum through foregrounding growth in both teachers and
students learning. Case study here is to illuminate meaning of a particular context (Stake, 1995)

to improve practice and the use of the DREAM implementation model has successful aided in
the pilot implementation of the Parallel Curriculum Model at Catholic high school in Singapore.
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